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Introduction
Mexico was the second largest strawberry producing country in the world in 2013, following the
United States (FAO, 2014). In recent years, rapid increases in acreage and production capacity of
the Mexican strawberry industry have created great challenges for the U.S. strawberry industry
(Suh, Guan, and Khachatryan, 2017). Over a period of 10 years (2004-2014), Mexican export to
the U.S. increased approximately fourfold from 93 million pounds in 2004 to 355 million pounds
in 2014 (USDC, 2015). To put this in perspective, Florida total production in 2004 and 2014
were 179 and 207 million pounds, respectively. In 2004, imports from Mexico were
approximately half of total Florida production, while it became roughly two times higher than
Florida production in 2014. Given the tremendous influence of the Mexican strawberries in the
U.S. market, it is important to have a better understanding of the Mexican strawberry industry,
particularly the strawberry production in Central Mexico, the major production area in Mexico
that has the same production window and directly competes with Florida in the winter strawberry
market. This article provides an overview of the Mexican strawberry production, with an
emphasis on the production in Central Mexico.
Mexican Strawberry Production
Mexican strawberry production has experienced rapid growth over the past ten years. In 2014,
Mexico's strawberry production (fresh and frozen) reached 1,012 million pounds, two and a half
times its production 10 years before. Mexico has two major production areas: Baja California
and Central Mexico (including Michoacán, Guanajuato, Jalisco and Mexico states). Due to
geographic distance, the two areas have different production seasons. Baja California mainly
produces in the summer while Central Mexico produces in the winter. The total planted acreage
in Mexico was 17,310 and 24,629 acres in 2011 and 2014, respectively. Strawberry production in
Central Mexico, accounting for about 65% of total Mexican strawberry volume, has led the
growth of strawberry production. Due to the growing demand for winter strawberries from the
U.S., the acreage in this area expanded rapidly (Figure 1). In 2011, its total planted area was
12,387 acres, and it increased to 18,458 acres in 2014, representing an approximately 50%
growth. The increase in acreage, ideal weather, and changes in production technology led to the
high output. Production in Central Mexico reached 673 million lbs in 2014, which is twice as
much as in 2011.
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Figure 1:: Strawberry
y planted acreeage and pro
oduction in C
Central Mexxico, 2005–2014

Source: Agrifood
A
and
d Fisheries Information
I
Service of M
Mexico (20166).

Productiion Regionss in Central Mexico
Michoacán is the hub
b of Centrall Mexico strrawberry prooduction witth 79% of thhe planted arrea in
2014. Michoacán
M
has
h a favorable geograaphical locaation and m
mild, tempeerate climatee for
strawberrries. Prior to the 1950s, strawbeerry producttion was cooncentrated in the statte of
Guanajuaato. After th
he productio
on expanded
d to the statte of Michoaacán, Michooacán has seeen a
sharp increase in production
p
and
a
has beccome a leaading produucer. Meanw
while, straw
wberry
productio
on in Guanaajuato has been
b
steadily
y decreasingg. In 1999, 6,140 and 99,090 acres were
planted in
n Guanajuatto and Micho
oacán, respectively. In 22014, their accreages channged to 2,1966 and
14,569 acres,
a
respeectively (Fig
gure 2). Th
he valley off Zamora iis the straw
wberry centeer of
Michoacán in terms of acreage,, output, wo
orkforce andd number off agro-processsing compaanies.
Strawberrries are also
o grown in the
t adjacent states, incluuding Jalisco and Mexico states, buut the
total acreeage is quite small there..
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Figure 2.. Strawberry
y planted acrreages in fou
ur states of C
Central Mexiico, 2005-20014

Source: Agrifood an
nd Fisheries Information
I
Service of M
Mexico (20116)

Technolo
ogies
It is the technology
y that has made
m
Micho
oacán stand out as onee of the larrgest strawbberryproducin
ng regions in North America. One off critical revoolutionary teechnologies is the use off high
tunnels. About 90% of the acreage in Centtral Mexico is under higgh tunnels. High tunnells are
polyethylene-covered
d, unheated aluminum structures. The frame of high tunnnels consissts of
aluminum
m pipes bentt into an arc roof as welll as vertical ppipes jointedd with the arrc on one endd and
fixed on the ground on the otheer end. Geneerally, arcs that make uup the tunneel stand 4 m
meters
apart; eaach arc span
ns 6 meters, covering 6 beds. The impermeabble polyethyllene film caan be
removed after the strawberry
s
season.
s
Thee film and frame couldd last three and five yyears,
respectiv
vely.
Before
B
the inttroduction of high tunneels, the crop suffered from freeze eveents, heavy rrains,
and inten
nse heat. High
H
tunnels provide prrotection froom unfavoraable weather conditionss and
ensure a better surviv
val rate of sttrawberry traansplants. Thhey also exttend the prodduction seasson to
increase crop yield. More importantly, straw
wberries groown under ttunnels can meet the quuality
requirem
ments for exp
port to the US, which has attracte d US shipppers, in partiicular, Califfornia
shippers to invest orr engage in Central Mexico's straw
wberry produuction. Califfornia produuces a
low volu
ume during th
he winter. Central Mexicco is an ideaal area for thhem to expannd to and prooduce
winter strrawberries to
o meet consu
umer deman
nd year roundd.
High
H
tunnel production requires a significantt capital inv
nvestment. C
Constructingg one
hectare of
o high tunneels costs 235
5,000-250,00
00 pesos ($77,600-$8,1000/acre). Grow
wers’ demannd for
substantiial upfront capital
c
investtment usuallly cannot bee met by thee Mexican ddomestic bannking
system. By
B means off contracting
g with Mexican growerss, US shippeers (buyers) provide finaancial
support in
i exchangee for strawbeerry contraccts from groowers. This model is poopular in Ceentral
3
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Mexico and has played a key role in driving production expansion in Mexico. As a result, other
technologies used in the U.S. have been also introduced there, such as drip irrigation and use of
certain chemicals. Recently, investment has been aimed at development of new varieties and
food safety. As a result, Mexican strawberries have contained more and more U.S. technology
and management.
Varieties
The strawberry industry in Central Mexico has benefited from utilizing varieties from California
and Florida. The Festival variety, which was released by the University of Florida in 2000, is
estimated to account for the greatest share of planted acreage. The great favor for this variety is
due to its high yield, a long shelf life, and firmer fruits that could be shipped long distance.
Another variety developed by the University of Florida, Florida Radiance, is not common there
as the variety is made available to only a limited number of growers to limit competition.
California varieties are also popular and varieties adopted include Monterey, Camino Real,
Albion, San Andreas, and Sweet Ana. Among them, Monterey is the favorite one. Camino Real
produces high late-season yields of flavorful fruit and therefore is favored by farmers who keep
plants for two seasons. In addition to the varieties listed above, private companies have planted
their own varieties in Central Mexico. The Driscoll, Inc. has been dedicated to breeding plants
resistant to diseases and pests while meeting quality standards for flavor and appearance and has
developed patented varieties in Central Mexico.
Most growers buy transplants from local nurseries. Some big growers have their own
nurseries and produce strawberry plants for themselves and other commercial growers. They
generally choose high-elevation sites and cover nursery fields by screen (Figure 3). They buy
mother plants from California nurseries and propagate daughter plants in own fields. These
nursery fields are planted in December and harvested in July of next year. The average
propagation rate for Festival is about 60 daughter plants per mother plant. But daughter plants'
quality varies significantly. To compensate royalties charged by mother plants, sometimes small
daughter plants are packed for sale. There are also other nurseries that propagate fewer plants
and select only good-quality plants. This type of propagation averages about 35 daughters per
mother plant. Although these plants are more expensive, they increase transplant vigor,
productivity and fruit quality.
Figure 3. A nursery covered by screen in Central Mexico
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Culturall Practices
Like Florida and Caalifornia straawberries, strrawberries iin Central M
Mexico are pplanted in doouble
rows on soil that is mounded in
nto raised beeds. Raised bbeds have ggood internall soil drainaage to
provide roots
r
sufficieent oxygen for
f survival during
d
perioods of heavy rains (Channdler et al., 22008).
Rows on
n each bed are
a spaced 9.84 inches (2
25 cm) aparrt whereas inn-row spacinng is 7.87 innches
(20 cm) apart.
a
Both are
a narrowerr than those in Florida (T
Table 1). Ass a result, coommon transsplant
populatio
on is 32,400
0 per acre (80,000 perr hectare) inn Central M
Mexico, com
mpared to 188,000
transplan
nts per acre in Florida. But some growers in this area use a leess dense system with 244,300
transplan
nts per acre (60,000
(
per hectare). Hiigh plant dennsity resultss in a higherr yield. Similar to
Florida, Central
C
Mex
xico also usees a bed plassticulture syystem with ddrip irrigationn. Different from
black mu
ulch used in Florida, wh
hite mulch as
a a full-bed cover is thee most used cover in Ceentral
Mexico. Transplantss are commo
only set duriing July andd August in Central Meexico. Plantss will
bear fruitts from Nov
vember to Ju
une, a longeer fruiting seeason than F
Florida. Those plants thaat are
set earlieer can start to
o produce fru
uits in Octob
ber.
Table
T
1. Straw
wberry plantting configurration (2-row
w beds)
Flo
orida
Central M
Mexico
Distance between rowss(in)
12--14
9.84 (25 ccm)
Distance between plan
nts(in) 12--16
7.87 (20 ccm)
Plant Popu
ulation(plantss/acre) 16,000-22,000 32,400 (80,000 plantss/ha)
Strawberries are grown as an annual crop in the U
US. The plannts are removed after thee first
harvest season and new transplan
nts will be esstablished inn the subsequuent season.. However, pplants
are often
n kept to beaar crops for two
t
years in
n Central Meexico, whichh is a commoon practice w
when
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using hig
gh tunnels. The
T crop in second year produces feewer (earlierr) fruit, but ggrowers cann save
on land preparation
p
and
a transplan
nt costs and avoid costlyy re-installmeent of high ttunnels.
There
T
are two
o major pracctices necesssary to keepp plants for ttwo seasonss. One is to w
water
and fertilize plants in
i a normal way while controlling runners duuring the trannsition from
m one
season to
o the next. The other is to prunee plants im
mmediately ffollowing haarvest. Mow
w the
strawberrry plants dow
wn to a 2 to 4 inch heigh
ht, but not cuut the crownns, and clearr leaves out oof the
beds and
d drainage (F
Figure 4). Pru
uning is to rejuvenate
r
thhe plants andd maintain thheir producttivity,
while cleeanup helps reduce diseaase pressuree. Strawberriies in the oppen field are generally ggrown
on an ann
nual basis sin
nce plants do not grow well
w in the raainy weatherr of April annd May.
Figure 4.. Strawberry rejuvenation
n pruning in
n Central Meexico

H
an
nd Marketiing
Yield, Harvesting
In Centraal Mexico, harvest begiins in Octob
ber and the season conntinues until June, with peak
harvest occurring
o
fro
om January to March. Michoacán's
M
strawberries reach the market firstt with
high pricces, whereas Guanajuato
o starts the season late aand receives a relatively low price. T
There
are three market desttinations for strawberries under highh tunnels in Central Mexxico: fresh eexport
market, fresh
f
domesttic market, and
a domestic processingg market. Sttrawberries iin open fieldds are
only supp
plied to dom
mestic marketts since theirr quality is ooften not up to the exporrt standard.
Production under
u
high tu
unnels has higher yieldds. The yielld of the firrst year plannts is
usually around
a
6,675
5 flats per acre
a
(60,000 kg/ha), andd that of thee second yeaar plants is aabout
4,675 flaats per acre (42,000
(
per hectare),
h
70%
% of that off the first yeaar plants. Unnder high tunnnels,
about 30
0% of the accreage is seccond-year crop. Approoximately 255-30% of sttrawberries uunder
tunnels are
a supplied
d to the fressh export market,
m
whilee about 60%
% of the haarvest is solld for
processin
ng and the reemaining solld to domesttic fresh marrket. Early seeason fruit hhave good quuality,
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and most of them are exported. Export continues from November to March, and sometimes
extends to April but could terminate sooner in February depending on the U.S. import demand
and the fruit quality. Exported strawberries receive the highest price, followed by fresh domestic
strawberries, and then by strawberries for processing. In the 2013/14 season, growers received
prices of 25-28.5 pesos/kg, 9 pesos/kg, 8.5 pesos/kg for fresh export, fresh domestic, and
processing strawberries, respectively. The large price differential has motivated growers to
produce more and more strawberries under high tunnels for export market.
Concluding Remarks
Mexican strawberry production capacity has been increasing rapidly over the last decade.
Central Mexico has been the main source of growth; acreage in Central Mexico increased by
approximately 50% over 2011-2014. A combination of government subsidies under the Mexican
Strategic Project for Protected Agriculture launched in 2009 (Diario Oficial, 2010; Victoria, van
der Valk, and Elings, 2011) and foreign direct investments (FDI) from America may have been
the main driving force. High tunnels are a widely adopted technology. Adoption of the high
tunnel technology significantly increased the yield. The Agrifood and Fisheries Information
Service of Mexico (2016) reported that average Central Mexican strawberry yield was
approximately 5,000 flats per acre during 2013-2015 (covering both high tunnel and open-field),
which is significantly higher than that of Florida (3,000 flats).
Mexican strawberry production has a major advantage in labor cost and labor supply. The
same advantage has also boosted the growth in other commodities such as tomatoes and peppers
(Wu, Guan, and Suh, 2017). As a labor-intensive operation, strawberry production in Mexico has
great potential. However, Mexican strawberry export is almost exclusively destined for the U.S.
market, which poses a risk to both Mexican and American growers. Oversupply in the U.S.
market will cause damage to both Mexican and the U.S. strawberry industry. Developing
Mexican domestic market and diversifying export destinations will make the industry more
sustainable.
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